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1.  INTRODUCTION

Exploring genetic structure and biophysical connec -
tivity among conspecific populations is an important

exercise for understanding the processes governing
species distribution (Sotka et al. 2004), for the effi-
cient management of exploited species (Palumbi 2004,
Marko & Hart 2011, Kough et al. 2013), for guiding
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ABSTRACT: Marine organisms with a short pelagic larval duration (PLD) are assumed to display
significant population structure given low long-distance dispersal ability. For the wider Caribbean,
theoretical and empirical considerations suggest that species with short PLDs inhabiting each of the
following areas should be genetically distinct: Costa Rica (CR), Mexico (MX), and Florida Keys (FL-K),
USA. This study tested the hypothesis of significant genetic differentiation in Maguimithrax spin-
osissimus populations across the wider Caribbean using a combination of biophysical modeling and
population genetics. Biophysical modeling predicted dissimilar connectivity patterns among CR,
MX, and FL-K depending upon assumed PLD. Eight days of dispersal only provided rare connec-
tions from MX to FL-K, and low likelihood multi-generational connections between CR and FL-K. In
turn, 12 d of dispersal was sufficient to connect MX to FL-K through direct and indirect routes in
biophysical models, but CR and FL-K remained connected only through multiple generational
steps. After 16 d of dispersal, direct connections between CR and FL-K may occur, and by 20 d of
dispersal, connections are likely between all sampled patches. Population genetic analyses based
on partial sequences of the mtDNA 12S, 16S, and COI genes denoted the existence of a single, rela-
tively high-frequency haplotype shared among all 3 populations, which suggests a longer PLD than
predicted by laboratory study. In turn, an analysis of molecular variance and pairwise FST values
demonstrated significant genetic differentiation among the studied populations. Altogether, the
above information suggests low to moderate connectivity among populations in M. spinosissimus.
Subpopulation split predictions suggest multi-generational or stepping-stone connectivity between
CR and both MX and FL-K, and provides a framework for understanding the structure of M.
 spinosissimus metapopulations throughout the region. Overall, this study agrees with the notion of
significant population structure in marine species with lower dispersal ability.
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the establishment of sound conservation strategies
(Goerlitz et al. 2003, Palumbi 2004, Baums 2008, Car-
penter et al. 2011), and ultimately, for shedding light
on evolutionary processes (Avise 2000, Weersing &
Toonen 2009). In marine systems, organisms were
long thought to exhibit high population connectivity,
high gene flow, and subsequent low population gen -
etic structure (Avise 2000, Cowen et al. 2000). This
assumption was based on the perception that geo-
graphical barriers are less obvious in marine, as op -
posed to terrestrial, environments (Cowen et al.
2000). Thus, oceanic currents were expected to favor
rather than constrain population inter-connectivity,
and thus promote genetic homogenization over large
geographical scales (e.g. over ≥1000s of km). Further,
many marine organisms disperse during extended
larval periods (compared to terrestrial species) and
occupy wide geographical ranges; thus, marine
 species were expected to have considerable long-
 distance dispersal ability, also favoring genetic homo -
genization across large spatial scales (Avise 2000).

Active research on this topic and the subsequent
body of literature accumulated over more than 50 yr,
however, have provided limited support for the view
of high levels of contemporary gene flow and low
genetic differentiation among populations of marine
organisms (Avise 2000, Cowen et al. 2000, 2006, Hell -
berg 2009). For instance, some studies have reported
remarkable levels of genetic differentiation among
populations in species with considerable dispersal
ability (fish: Magoulas et al. 2006, Taylor & Hellberg
2003; invertebrates: Baums et al. 2005, Arnaud-
Haond et al. 2008), although little to no genetic pop-
ulation differentiation occurs in some other species
with large geographic ranges and extended larval
periods (fishes: Zardoya et al. 2004, Costagliola et
al. 2004; invertebrates: Naro-Maciel et al. 2011,
McMillen-Jackson & Bert 2004), suggesting popula-
tion genetic structure is determined by a range of
biophysical mechanisms.

In marine organisms, conditions that potentially
drive connectivity among populations can be divided
into intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Extrinsic condi-
tions include, among others, geographic distance
among populations (i.e. isolation by distance: Planes
& Fauvelot 2002), local adaptation processes (Riginos
& Nachman 2001), and oceanographic phenomena
that can favor (or reduce) gene flow among popula-
tions (Cowen et al. 2000, 2006, White et al. 2010).
Intrinsic conditions include biological traits such as
mode of development (direct vs. planktonic), dura-
tion of the pelagic larval period in species with indi-
rect development (Teske et al. 2007), larval behaviors

(Cowen et al. 2000, 2006), reproductive season (Wat-
son et al. 2011), and generation times (Rolán-Alvarez
et al. 1995), among others. Among the above, the
mode of larval development and the duration of the
pelagic larval period appear to be of utmost impor-
tance in driving population connectivity (Teske et al.
2007, Pelc et al. 2010). For instance, species with
rapid larval development have been shown to exhibit
greater genetic structure than that observed in simi-
lar species with extended larval periods and puta-
tively high potential for dispersion (Collin 2001,
Rocha et al. 2002, Modica et al. 2017). However, the
effect of type of development has not been observed
in other species (see Marko & Hart 2011 and refer-
ences therein). Overall, the relative importance of
the intrinsic and extrinsic conditions described above
in shaping marine phylogeographic patterns remains
poorly understood (Avise 2000, Snyder et al. 2014).

In this study, we were interested in exploring pop-
ulation differentiation and connectivity in a species
with low dispersal potential but a large geographic
range (i.e. ≥1000s of km). For this purpose, the Carib-
bean king crab Maguimithrax spinosissimus was
selected as a model organism given its wide  pan-
Caribbean geographic distribution (Provenzano &
Brownell 1977, Williams 1984, J. A. Baeza pers. obs.).
We explored how the interaction of oceanographic
distance and rapid larval development affected pop-
ulation structure and connectivity in this species. M.
spinosissimus mostly dwells among coral and coral
rocks in the shallow subtidal throughout its range,
but is also present in man-made structures such as
rock jetties (Provenzano & Brownell 1977, Williams
1984, Baeza et al. 2012, 2015). The dispersal potential
of this crab is relatively low given its rapid and
abbreviated lecitotrophic larval development that
includes only 2 zoeal stages and 1 post-larval mega-
lopae (i.e. in the laboratory, development from hatch-
ing to first crab instar has been shown to last 5−6 d
without food; Provenzano & Brownell 1977). Also,
adults and juveniles of this species do not seek
refuge in structures that are prone to dislodge from
the marine bottom and drift away (Baeza et al. 2015).
Furthermore, no indication of long-distance migra-
tion to breeding grounds has been reported for this
species (Hazlett & Rittschof 1975). Considering the
above, reduced gene flow was expected in M. spin-
osissimus across the greater Caribbean region. The
interaction of limited dispersal potential and both
antecedent and contemporary oceanographic pro-
cesses are expected to result in reduced gene flow
and genetic differentiation in this crab, at least
among distantly located populations (e.g. northwest-
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ern Atlantic Ocean versus central Caribbean Sea
 versus south Caribbean Sea) (Avise 2000, Cowen et
al. 2000, 2006).

The greater Caribbean, including the North Atlantic
(e.g. Florida Keys), represents a basin with a complex
geographical history and highly di verse flow regimes,
with areas that either constrain or favor genetic
admixture, as suggested by  high-resolution biophys-
ical models (Cowen et al. 2000, 2006, Holstein et al.
2014) and empirical studies (Avise 2000, Taylor &
Hellberg 2003, Wise et al. 2004, Duran & Rützler
2006, Soltis et al. 2006, Eytan & Hellberg 2010,
Piñeros & Gutiérrez-Rodríguez 2017, Truelove et al.
2017). For species with a larval period much greater
than M. spinosissimus, both biophysical models
(Cowen et al. 2006, Kough et al. 2013) and empirical
genetic studies (Salas et al. 2010) predict genetic dis-
similarity between northern (Florida Keys, Florida,
USA), central (Mexico) and southern (Costa Rica)
Caribbean populations. This is largely due to the
existence of the semi-permanent Panama− Colombia
Gyre off the coast of Costa Rica, Panama, and Colom-
bia that en courages larval retention in the southwest-
ern Caribbean, and thus prevents larval export from
southern to northern Caribbean populations (Cowen
et al. 2000, 2006). Genetic dissimilarity between
Mexican and other populations in the Caribbean
have been reported before in several species of ver-
tebrates and invertebrates (Taylor & Hellberg 2003,
Duran & Rützler 2006, Eytan & Hellberg 2010). In
general, taking into account theoretical predictions
arising from biophysical modeling and empirical
studies, genetic differentiation is expected at least
between southernmost and northernmost popula-
tions of M. spinosissimus in the wider Caribbean (see
also Hurtado-Alarcón et al. 2018). 

The aim of this study was to synthesize biophysical
estimates of connectivity and estimates of genetic
distinctiveness (or the lack thereof) in the Caribbean
king crab M. spinosissimus across the greater Carib-
bean region. These goals will help to improve our
understanding of population connectivity in a widely
distributed marine organism with low to moderate
dispersal potential. Limited biophysical modeling of
connectivity has been developed for Caribbean
 marine species with low dispersal capability (an ex -
ception being the coral Porites astreoides, for which
biophysical models predicted highly fragmented
populations with potentially multiple Caribbean
metapopulations; Holstein et al. 2014, see also Baums
et al. 2006). Thus, our first goal was to develop a bio-
physical model describing the dispersal of M. spin-
osissimus throughout the Caribbean region, and spe -

cifically from 3 geographically distinct sampling pop-
ulations, using a range of pelagic larval durations
(PLDs) to capture variation in dispersal potential.
Connectivity matrices were then split into subpopu-
lations (Jacobi et al. 2012), which were analyzed for
quality and compared to genetic dissimilarity among
populations in this species. We conducted population-
level genetic comparisons using partial sequences of
COI, 16S, and 12S mitochondrial DNA. These frag-
ments are well suited for population genetic studies
(see Hellberg 2009, Baeza & Fuentes 2013).

2.  MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1.  Biophysical modeling

Lagrangian particle tracking of Maguimithrax
spinosissimus larvae was performed in surface cur-
rents taken offline from the Global HYCOM circula-
tion model (1/12° resolution; www.hycom.org) to
evaluate the potential of population connectivity in
the Caribbean Sea. The Connectivity Modeling Sys-
tem (Paris et al. 2013) was used to track virtual M.
spinosissimus larvae released from 3202 coral reef
localities throughout the Caribbean (3202 polygons,
8 × 8 km sensu Holstein et al. 2014), including 3 from
which M. spinosissimus genetic samples were ob -
tained (Florida Keys [FL-K], Mexico [MX], and Costa
Rica [CR]; see below). Simulations were run for 8, 12,
16, and 20 d of dispersal to account for potential vari-
ation and for unknowns in the PLD of M. spinosis-
simus. This was accomplished by running a single
simulation for 20 d, and sub-sampling the model
 output.

Virtual larvae released from all localities were
tracked following monthly spawns over 92 mo of
hydrographic forcing and a 20 d larval duration (Jan-
uary 2009−August 2016). A total of 100 virtual larvae
were released from each location each month, re -
sulting in 29 458 400 tracked larvae. This number of
particles was chosen to saturate potential connec-
tions in the full 20 d dispersal (Fig. A1 in the Appen-
dix). Because spawning phenology is relatively un -
documented, monthly spawns were meant to capture
variability in dispersal potential. Virtual larvae were
subject to horizontal diffusion, with the coefficient
7.154 m2 s−2, estimated based on the resolution of the
oceanographic model and according to estimations
developed in Matsuzaki & Fujita (2017). This value is
likely higher than actual diffusion for these larvae,
and was used to saturate potential connections in the
model. Because little is known about M. spinosis-
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simus larval behaviors, such as vertical swimming or
buoyancy traits, virtual larvae were treated as pas-
sive. Virtual larvae were competent to settle after 6 d
(Provenzano & Brownell 1977) and remained compe-
tent throughout their larval duration (8, 12, 16, and
20 d). After a complete dispersal simulation, each
time a particle encountered coral reef habitat through -
out its trajectory, that event was recorded. These
events were accumulated into a connectivity matrix
(M) that described the number of connections re -
corded between every set of habitat patches. M was
then normalized to matrix C, such that Ci,j described
the probability of a particle release at patch i arriving
at patch j (sensu Paris et al. 2013).

These normalized connectivity matrices were used
to predict potential M. spinosissimus genetic subpop-
ulations (sensu Jacobi et al. 2012) to be contrasted
again with empirical population-level genetic com-
parisons. The subpopulation split algorithm identifies
potential subpopulations using a minimization proce-
dure that splits the connectivity matrix recursively to
minimize connectivity between those subpopulations
(also see Chollett et al. 2017). This procedure pro-
duces many potential ‘splits’ with differing numbers
of subpopulations, and varying mean connectivity
(Q), with lower Q splits having better defined sub-
populations with lower connectivity between them,
and higher Q splits having poorly defined, ‘leaky’
subpopulations. We first extracted subpopulations
with the lowest Q scores for any given number of pre-
dicted subpopulations, and sub-selected one split
with the lowest number of predicted subpopulations
for each simulation using the following rules: (1)
 connectivity between subpopulations containing the
sampling sites in MX and FL-K must have greater
connectivity than subpopulations containing the sam-
pling sites in MX and CR; and (2) subpopulations
containing sampling sites in MX and FL-K must not
be identical (MX and FL-K must be in separate pre-
dicted subpopulations).

2.2.  Collection of M. spinosissimus

A total of 78 M. spinosissimus were collected from
3 different localities in the greater western Carib-
bean; Long Key, Florida (north Caribbean), Cozumel,
Mexico (central Caribbean), and Cahuita, Costa Rica
(south Caribbean) during 2015. The rationale for
choosing and sampling the 3 localities was to have
a simple experimental design (taking into account
logistic, monetary, and time limitations) with which
to test for population dissimilarity among locations

within the greater Caribbean. The 3 chosen localities
are expected to have varying but predictable genetic
differentiation based on our biophysical model. In
all localities, crabs (between 17 and 31 specimens
locality−1; see ‘Results’) were collected from crevices
or among rocks in coral reefs. In Florida, crabs were
 collected near the Tennessee Reef Lighthouse, ap -
proximately 4.8 km off Long Key (24.8190° N,
80.8140° W). In Cozumel, crabs were collected 3 km
northeast of Punta Molas Lighthouse (20° 37’ 1.21’’ N,
86° 44’ 22.47’’ W). Lastly, in Costa Rica, crabs were
collected 1 km off Punta Uva (9.6528° N, 82.6904° W).
Crabs were either preserved in the field in 95% alco-
hol immediately after collection or transported alive
to the laboratory for later preservation. The species
identity of each collected crab was confirmed using
Rathbun (1925), Williams (1984), and Wagner (1990).

2.3.  DNA extraction and sequence alignment

Total genomic DNA was extracted from each crab,
usually from claws, pereopods, or from abdominal
muscle tissue using the Omega BIO-TEK® E.Z.N.A.®

Blood & Tissue DNA Kit following the manufacturer’s
protocol. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used
to amplify target regions of 3 mitochondrial genes:
16S (557 bp region excluding primers), 12S (400 bp)
and COI (658 bp). For amplification of the 16S gene
segment, we used the primers 16L2 (5’-TGC CTG
TTT ATC AAA AAC AT-3’) and 1472 (5’-AGA TAG
AAA CCA ACC TGG-3’) (Schubart et al. 2000). For
amplification of the 12S gene segment, we used
the primers 12Sf (5’-GAA ACC AGG ATT AGA TAC
CC-3’) and 12S1R (5’-AGC GAC GGG CGA TAT
GTA C-3’) (Mokady et al. 1994 modified from Kocher
et al. 1989). For amplification of the COI gene seg-
ment, we used a modified version of the Folmer’s
primers HCO2198 (5’-TAA ACT TCA GGG TGA
CCA AAR AAY CA-3’) and LCO1490 (5’-GGT CAA
CAA ATC ATA AAG AYA TYG G-3’) (Folmer et al.
1994; modified by Chris Meyer at the Laboratory of
Analytical Biology, National Museum of Natural
 History, Smithsonian Institution). Standard PCR 25 µl
reactions (17.5 µl of GoTaq® Green Master Mix
[Promega®], 2.5 µl each of the 2 primers [10 mM],
and 2.5 µl DNA template) were performed on a
C1000 Touch™ Thermal Cycler (BIORAD®) under
the following conditions: initial denaturation at 95°C
for 5 min followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 1 min,
56°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 1 min, followed by chain
ex tension at 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were
purified with ExoSapIT (a mixture of exonuclease
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and shrimp alkali phosphatase; Amersham Pharma-
cia) and then sent for sequencing with the ABI Big
Dye Terminator Mix (Applied Biosystems) to the
Clemson University Genomics Institute (CUGI), which
is equipped with an ABI Prism 3730xl genetic ana-
lyzer (Applied Biosystems automated sequencer).
All se quences were confirmed by sequencing both
strands and a consensus sequence for the 2 strands
was obtained using the software Sequencer 5.4.1
(Gene Codes). The final set of consensus sequences
was aligned using multiple sequence comparison by
log-expectation in MUSCLE (Edgar 2004), as im -
plemented in MEGA6 (Tamura et al. 2013). All se -
quences obtained during this study were deposited in
GenBank (accession numbers: MK454549–MK 454626,
MK454993–MK455070, and MK454628–MK454705).

The COI aligned sequences were well defined
and chromatograms had no double peaks, ambigu-
ous positions, or indels. Nonetheless, we tested for
the occurrence of stop codons that could denote the
 presence of nuclear copies of mitochondrial-derived
genes (numts) or COI pseudogenes (Zhang & Hewitt
1996, Song et al. 2008, Moulton et al. 2010). Numts
are copies of mitochondrial genes moved to the
nuclear genome that become nonfunctional and
noncoding. Consequently, these numts can confuse
phylogenetic and phylogeographic analyses (Song
et al. 2008, Moulton et al. 2010, Baeza & Fuentes
2013). To check for the presence of numts, we fol-
lowed Song et al. (2008) and did a basic local align-
ment search (BLAST) of all COI sequences in the
National Center for Biotechnology Information
(NCBI) against the database nucleotide collection
(nr/nt) and optimized for highly similar sequences to
include only haplotypes that showed E-values ≥1.0 ×
10−45 and similarity ≥90% with spider crabs. All re -
trieved sequences were of majoid crabs, most com-
monly of the genus Magui mithrax (= Dami thrax), fol-
lowed by representatives from the genera Mithrax
and Mithraculus. After this, the COI haplotypes
were translated using the invertebrate mitochondr-
ial code in MEGA6 (Tamura et al. 2013) to verify the
protein coding frameshifts and stop codons for each
of the 6 putative reading frames in dnaSP (Librado
& Rozas 2009).

2.4.  Phylogeographic and population genetic
analyses

The software POPART (http://popart.otago.ac.nz)
was used to estimate haplotype networks for all 3
gene fragments combined. This software implements,

among others, the statistical parsimony procedure
described in Crandall (1994) and Templeton et al.
(1992); the procedure calculates an unrooted tree
and provides a 95% plausible set of the relationships
among haplotypes.

The software Arlequin v.3.5.1.3 (Excoffier et al.
2005) was used to assess diversity at each sampling
locale. The standard diversity indices herein calcu-
lated for each locality were number of haplotypes,
haplotypic diversity (Nei 1987), and nucleotide diver-
sity site−1 (Tajima 1983, Nei 1987).

To test for genetic variance within and among pop-
ulations, an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA;
Excoffier et al. 1992) was conducted in the same soft-
ware using uncorrected haplotype pairwise differ-
ences as a measure of divergence. To evaluate differ-
entiation between locations (Slatkin 1993), population
pairwise FST values were calculated using the ob -
served number of unweighted haplotype pairwise
differences and the number of haplotypes. Signifi-
cance of the different FST values was determined
through 10 000 permutations. We predicted signifi-
cantly different FST values among all of the different
studied populations.

3.  RESULTS

3.1.  Biophysical modeling and subpopulation split
predictions

Modeling 8 d of dispersal was barely sufficient to
connect the sampled population in  Cozumel (Mex-
ico) to the sampled population in Florida (USA)
directly, and no intermediate multi-generational con-
nections were made based on sub-population split
modeling (Figs. 1 & 2). This suggests highly isolated
sub-populations, connected directly only very rarely.
Modeling 12 d of dispersal, however, was sufficient
to directly connect these 2 sampled populations both
directly and through high probability multi-genera-
tional pathways as predicted with subpopulation
split modeling, which suggests a potential semiperm -
eable oceanic barrier to Maguimithrax spinosissimus
larval connectivity between Mexico and Florida,
should M. spinosissimus larval duration be fewer
than 12 d in situ (Figs. 1 & 2).

Larvae dispersing from MX experience strong flow
velocities that vary considerably in time, resulting
in a diffuse probability density surface (Fig. 1). Vir-
tual larvae released from CR remained entrained in
coastal flow fields, and did not appear to disperse
long distances, with no direct connections between
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sampled populations. Subpopulation split modeling
did predict the potential for direct connections be -
tween CR and MX sub-populations, and also with
FL-K subpopulations, depending on larval duration.
The biophysical model did not predict the potential
for direct connectivity between sampled CR popula-
tions and populations in MX or FL-K.

Subpopulation split predictions ranged from as few
as 3 to as many as 128 Caribbean subpopulations of
M. spinosissimus (Fig. 3). Of these splits, ‘best’ splits
have the lowest Q for that number of predicted sub-
populations. Thus, best splits have the least ‘leaky’
subpopulations (Jacobi et al. 2012). Of the best splits,
only those in which connectivity was predicted to be
highest between subpopulations that contained the
Mexican and Floridian sampled populations were
retained, and for which those sampled locations fell
into separate subpopulations. The most parsimonious
split (with fewest predicted subpopulations) for each
larval duration was retained (Fig. 4).

The subpopulation split prediction after 8 d of dis-
persal predicts ~38 Caribbean subpopulations, that
the MX and FL-K subpopulations are connected

directly only directionally (MX−FL-K), and that con-
nectivity between CR and FL-K subpopulations
must occur over multiple generations. In the CR−FL-
K direction, there is a minimum of 2 steps, and con -
nectivity is through the MX subpopulation. In the
FL-K−CR direction, connectivity occurs over at least
7 multi-generational steps, through northern Cuba,
the Turks and Caicos, the Bahamas, Hispaniola, and
Jamaica (Fig. 2). This subpopulation split has the
lowest Q among subpopulations (Fig. 4). At 12 d of
dispersal, the subpopulation split algorithm predicts
~26 subpopulations, with high bi-directional direct
and indirect connectivity between the MX and FL-K
subpopulations. Notably, the least resistance path to
connect the MX and FL-K subpopulations in this
split occurs over multiple generations, and occurs
through coral reefs in the Gulf of Mexico. CR and
FL-K reefs are not directly connected, but bidirec-
tional connectivity exists between CR and MX sub-
populations, enhancing the potential for multiple
generational connectivity among all 3 sampled sub-
populations. Modeling 16 d of dispersal further
enhances connectivity among sampled subpopula-
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Fig. 1. Probability density surfaces for Maguimithrax spinosissimus virtual larvae released from the genetic sampling locations 
with competency periods of 6−8, 6−12, 6−16, and 6−20 d, bounded by nonconvex hulls
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tions, predicts direct connectivity between CR−FL-
K, and reduces the number of predicted subpopula-
tions in the Caribbean to ~21; the lowest prediction
made for this suite of simulations. By 20 d of disper-
sal, however, the potential for connectivity among
predicted subpopulations becomes very high, and
the subpopulation split algorithm predicts ~46 very
leaky subpopulations, with Q probability over 0.50
between all Caribbean subpopulations (Fig. 4). In
this split, direct and multi-generational connectivity
among sampled subpopulations is high, and occurs
through multiple pathways (Fig. 2). In all cases,
the biophysical model predicts that connectivity is
ex pected to be greater between Costa Rica and
Mexico than between Costa Rica and Florida
(Fig. 2).

In large part, increasing PLD has 2 effects on the
resulting connectivity matrices (Fig. A1 in the Ap -
pendix). First, many connections are strengthened as
PLD increases, which suggests that particles spend
considerable time over connected patches, and the
longer PLD enhances that outcome. Secondly, longer
PLDs do add new long-distance connections to the
connectivity matrix, but those connections tend to
have low probabilities. However, the effects of in -
creased PLD is very obvious in subpopulation splits
(Figs. 2 & 4). Longer PLD ‘blurs’ the edges of sub -
populations, making them leakier.

Some biophysical consistencies in subpopulation
splits, regardless of larval duration, are important to
note. The algorithm consistently predicts certain
 geographic subpopulations, including the Florida
Keys; the north and south Bahamas; north, east, and
south Cuba; Jamaica; east and west Hispaniola
(roughly Haiti and the Dominican Republic); west
and east Puerto Rico; the Leeward and North
 Windward Islands; the South Windward Islands;
Venezuelan reefs; Colombian and Panamanian
reefs; Costa Rican/Nicaraguan reefs; and Mexican/
Belizean/ Honduran reefs. The western Yucatan/
Campeche may also represent separate subpopula-
tions (Fig. 2).

3.2. Population genetic structure

The AMOVA used to test for hierarchical popula-
tion structure revealed an overall mean FST value of
0.29 (Table 1). Molecular variation was greater
within than among populations (71.06 and 28.94%,
respectively). However, the observed variability
among populations was significant and denoted the
presence of great genetic differentiation among the
studied populations in the greater Caribbean (p <
0.0001; Table 1). Pairwise FST values were significant
for all 3 comparisons of population pairs (p < 0.0001
in all cases) (Table 2). Pairwise FST values between
CR and FL-K, and between CR and MX were almost
3 times higher than between FL and MX.

3.3.  Phylogeographic distribution of alleles

Over 1570 aligned sites, a total of 33 different haplo-
types were found in the 78 sampled individuals. The
number of haplotypes and polymorphic sites de-
creased from north to south in the sampled popula-
tions (Table 3). By contrast, haplotype diversity in-
creased from north to south. Nucleotide di vers ity was
lower in CR compared to FL-K and MX, which exhib-
ited similar nucleotide diversity estimates (Table 3).

The haplotype network denoted moderate to low
genetic structuring considering that the 33 different
haplotypes found in this study did not segregate
together or form distinguishable haplotype groups
according to geographical location. A single rela-
tively high-frequency haplotype was shared among
all 3 populations (Fig. 5). All populations also con-
tained relatively large numbers of singleton haplo-
types (n = 17, 8, and 7 in FL-K, MX, and CR, re s -
pectively) (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 3. Number of Maguimithrax spinosissimus subpopula-
tions and subpopulation mean connectivity for predictions
made using the subpopulation split algorithm (Jacobi et al.
2012) for each larval duration. Gray points are not ‘best-splits’
and are included for illustration. The x-axis is in log-scale
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4. DISCUSSION

Biophysical modeling predicted dissimilar connec-
tivity patterns depending upon the assumed PLD in
Maguimithrax spinosissimus. Eight days of dispersal
was likely not sufficient to consistently connect the

sampled population in Cozumel (Mexico) to that in
Florida (USA), either directly or through the multi-
generational use of intermediary habitat to the
degree necessary to maintain genetic exchange. This
limited dispersal scenario would suggest that popula-
tions from the northern (Florida Keys) and western
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Fig. 4. Normalized connectivity matrices (C) resulting from 8, 12, 16, and 20 d of dispersal and connectivity of Maguimithrax
spinosissimus larvae. Each matrix is rearranged by the predicted subpopulations for each dispersal scenario (see Figs. 2 & 3),
and those subpopulations are separated by gray lines. These subpopulations are further arranged from west to east for some 

visual consistency between panels. The y-axes are sources, while the x-axes are destinations
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(Mexico) Caribbean are isolated, connected directly
only very rarely. In turn, 12 d of dispersal was suffi-
cient to directly connect the sampled patches, and
connect their predicted subpopulations bidirection-
ally and through multiple pathways. Importantly, the
biophysical model did not predict direct connectivity
between sampled populations from Costa Rica to
either Floridian or Mexican sampled populations,
regardless of PLD; but these connections do exist
between predicted subpopulations for these patches.
The Costa Rican subpopulation is directly connected
to the Mexican subpopulation in 8 d of dispersal—
although with low probability—and it becomes con-
nected to the Florida subpopulation after 16 d of dis-
persal, although with low probability as well. Thus,
although the biophysical model is unable to predict
direct connections between all sampled populations,
the subpopulation split algorithm allows for predic-
tions over a more encompassing spatial, and poten-

tially genetic, scale. Overall, our model-
ing results indicate major to moderate
semipermeable barriers to dispersal be -
tween south, west, and north (i.e. Florida)
populations in species with limited dis-
persal capabilities (i.e. 8−12 d of PLD).

Our population genetic analyses dem -
onstrated very great genetic differentia-
tion among south, west, and north
(i.e. Florida) populations of M. spinosis-
simus. The above was supported by the
AMOVA analysis and population pair-

wise FST values, although we observed a single rela-
tively high-frequency haplotype shared among all 3
sampled populations in M. spinosissimus. Large lev-
els of genetic differentiation among the studied pop-
ulations strongly indicates that migration is limited
among these populations (Avise 2000, Balloux &
Lugon-Moulin 2002). Interestingly, Costa Rica is
genetically more differentiated compared to north-
ern populations (Florida and Mexico). It needs to be
highlighted that the same observed genetic pattern
can be explained only by incomplete lineage sorting
(Hey 2010, also see below). In general, the observed
genetic structure in M. spinosissimus is intermediate
between 2 extremes previously reported for the
region. These extremes range from species organ-
ized into a single and large, highly  connected, meta-
population (e.g. the spiny lobster Panulirus argus;
Naro-Maciel et al. 2011, but see Truelove et al. 2017)
to others with strong genetic  differentiation even
among populations separated by relatively small
geographic distances (e.g. the coral Flavia fragum;
Goodbody-Gringley et al. 2010).

Importantly, the strength of connectivity between
sampled populations inferred from our empirical
data was much greater than that predicted by bio-
physical modeling of direct patch-to-patch migration.
Taking this into account, we used subpopulation split
algorithms to investigate how the spatial extent of
subpopulations and multi-generational connectivity

may account for differences between
ob served and predicted connectivities.
We argue that our connectivity model-
ing and subpopulation split predictions
provide a framework for understanding
how migration may occur between po -
tential subpopulations arranged dis-
cretely in space. The subpopulation split
predictions suggest a suite of potential
connectivity and seascape genetic sce-
narios re sulting in distinct, yet moder-
ately connected Florida, Mexico, and
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Source of variation df Sum of Variance Percentage FST

squares components of variation

Among populations 2 19.447 0.35136 28.94 0.28944
Within populations 75 64.694 0.86259 71.06
Total 77 84.141 1.21396

Table 1. AMOVA results using pairwise differences as distance method.
Significance levels established with 10 000 permutations. Each location was
considered as a separate group, and significance (p < 0.001) is indicated 

in bold

Costa Rica Mexico Florida

Costa Rica − − −
Mexico 0.35847 − −
Florida 0.31928 0.17981 −

Table 2. Pairwise genetic differentiation (FST) of populations
of Maguimithrax spinosissimus in the greater Caribbean 

Sea. Significance (p < 0.001) is indicated in bold

Locality N Nh Np Hd pi 

Florida 31 18 14 0.13441 ± 0.13953 0.001199 ± 0.000783
Mexico 17 10 11 0.20722 ± 0.13533 0.001459 ± 0.000942
Costa Rica 30 8 5 0.25149 ± 0.16882 0.000801 ± 0.000578

Table 3. Standard diversity measures for populations of Maguimithrax
spinosissimus in the greater Caribbean Sea. Shown for each population is
the number of haplotypes (Nh), the number of polymorphic sites (Np), hap-
lotype diversity (Hd), and nucleotide diversity (pi). Values in Hd and pi are 

presented as average ± SD
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Costa Rica subpopulations. The subpopulation split
predictions should be empirically tested with ex -
panded population genetics, which would allow for
iterative improvement of our understanding of M.
spinosissimus Caribbean population connectivity. The
discordance between empirical and modeling data
might be explained by the following reasons, among
others: (1) shortcomings in the biophysical model’s
parameterization, (2) shortcomings in the population
genetic analyses, and/or (3) relatively high multi-
generational migration potential through popula-
tions in the central Caribbean, effectively connecting
Florida populations (bidirectional) to Costa Rica pop-
ulations at a rate higher than would initially be
expected through simple biophysical distance and
major ocean currents. A final potential explanation is
that Mexican and Floridian populations are moder-
ately mixed, and should be considered one sub -
population. That the genetic distance between Costa
Rica and Florida was roughly similar to the genetic
distance between Costa Rica and Mexico supports
the notion above.

We recognize that the biophysical model operated
with several important assumptions that might limit
its realism. For instance, larvae were released monthly
to saturate potential connections among populations.
However, M. spinosissimus may have restricted or
heterogeneous breeding seasons, especially in
peripheral areas in the Caribbean (e.g. as in Lobatus

gigas; Boman et al. 2018), which could affect connec-
tivity predictions in the biophysical model. Further-
more, because little is currently known about M.
spinosissimus larval traits, such as swimming behav-
iors or diel migrations, particles (virtual larvae) were
modeled as nearly passive (other than their settle-
ment behaviors). Vertical swimming behaviors in
reef larvae are known (i.e. in decapod crustaceans;
see Cronin & Forward 1986 and references therein)
to promote local retention (Paris et al. 2007). Thus,
our model likely under-predicts local retention. Fur-
thermore, little is known about the maximum in situ
PLD for M. spinosissimus larvae and their ability to
delay metamorphosis and settlement, as shown in
other marine invertebrates, including crustaceans
(Gebauer et al. 2003). Our genetic and modeling
results indicate that M. spinosissimus may be able to
remain in the dispersing plankton for a greater time
than is indicated by larval rearing studies (Proven-
zano & Brownell 1977). The potential for larval mor-
tality was also ignored in the current study, in order
to saturate potential connections. However, larval mor-
tality is known to be very high for most species, and
has the potential to reduce connectivity (Cowen et al.
2006). Clearly, the reproductive and larval traits of this
species have important implications for im proving
modeling inferences and effectively testing this spe-
cies’ metapopulation dynamics in the Caribbean.

With regards to limitations in our population genetic
analyses, we are aware that the analyses we em -
ployed (e.g. AMOVA, FST) assume that mutation,
drift, and migration are in an evolutionary equilib-
rium (Hey 2010). The above implies that these ‘clas-
sical’ analyses are not capable of distinguishing
among different scenarios in ex plaining our results
(Hey 2010). Indeed, 3 scenarios might explain popu-
lations sharing haplotypes but, at the same time, hav-
ing statis tically significant genetic distinctiveness in
M. spino sissimus: (1) contemporary gene flow solely,
(2) population divergence (with incomplete lineage
sorting) from an ancestral polymorphic population
solely, or (3) a combination of gene flow and diver-
gence with incomplete lineage sorting. To distinguish
among these different scenarios, coalescent-based
methods and Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC)
simulations of gene(s) genealogies can be used in the
future to estimate the posterior density of parameters
such as time of divergence (t; mutation scaled time
since divergence), effective population sizes, and
migration rates (m; mutation scaled migration rate)
among the studied populations. These parameters
are considered part of an ‘isolation with migration’
(IM) model (Hey 2010) which, in contrast to other
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Fig. 5. Minimum parsimony haplotype network for the mito-
chondrial sequences of Maguimithrax spinosissimus in the
greater Caribbean Sea. Each line separating 2 circles indi-
cates a single substitution. Area of each circle corresponds
to the number of haplotypes it represents; color represents 

the location where the haplotype was found
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classical methods (e.g. AMOVA, FST), does not
assume that mutation, drift, and migration are in an
evolutionary equilibrium (Hey 2010). Furthermore,
future studies might include adult behavior (i.e.
mobility) and additional abiotic effects (i.e. seasonal
changes in temperature) on larval performance to
continue understanding connectivity in M. spinosis-
simus. Importantly, adults are not expected to have
high migratory potential (Hazlett & Rittschof 1975,
J. A. Baeza pers. obs.). In turn, warmer temperatures
likely result in shorter larval durations due to more
rapid development, but also in location-specific
changes to hydrography (Green & Fisher 2004,
O’Connor et al. 2007).

Despite the limiting assumptions of our study, the
complementary insights from initial biophysical meta -
population modeling and population genetics provides
an integrated partial test of metapopulation connec-
tivity in M. spinosissimus. Extending this study by
using more ‘powerful’ genetic markers (i.e. single
nucleotide polymorphisms, SNPs; Benestan et al.
2015), expanding sampling localities, and integrating
more specific biological traits will allow for both test-
ing the current model and developing more refined
metapopulation models for this species. Further, we
have identified a potential oceanic barrier to disper-
sal between Mexico and Florida for organisms with
limited dispersal capabilities, and identified potential
multi-generational pathways through the central
Caribbean that may mediate isolation by distance—
and isolation associated with the Panama− Colombia
Gyre—for short-distance dispersers. We argue in
favor of additional studies combining  modeling ap -
proaches and empirical results, as demonstrated
here, to improve our understanding of connectivity in
species with wide geographic distributions in the
Caribbean Sea, that is known to experience major
environmental problems and is in need of conserva-
tion planning.
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Appendix

Fig. A1. Number of unique connections for each source patch of Maguimithrax spinosissimus using 100 particles release−1

(current model), as well as 80, 60, 40, and 20 particles release−1. The median increase in connections when 100 particles are 
released per release versus 80 is 1




